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10 x 10 gallery

1.01

10.01

one ex1.0 backwall
one rd45.3 reception desk
Weight: 152 lbs
Cases: 1.5

10.02

two lb1 lightboxes
two GS.42 graphic supports
one 38h pedestal
one lit1.L literature stand
one lit1.R literature stand
Weight: 287 lbs
Cases: 3.5

10.03

one ex1 backwall
one R20 pedestal
one lit1.R literature stand
Weight: 165 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10 x 10 gallery

1.02

10.04

one ex1.V backwall
one NLC1 locking counter
w/ NLC1.SG1 standoff graphic
Weight: 171 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10.05

one ex2 backwall
one NLC1 locking counter
w/ NLC1.SG1 standoff graphic
one lit2 literature stand
Weight: 175 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10.06

one exb.lit.V backwall
one NLC1 locking counter
w/ NLC1.SG1 standoff graphic
Weight: 173 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10 x 10 gallery

1.03

10.07

one ex1.enc.V backwall
one e1 ellipse pedestal
one MM1 monitor mount
(monitor not included)
Weight: 173 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10.08

one ex1.0.enc backwall
three lit.S.F literature shelves
one NLC1 locking counter
w/ NLC1.SG1 standoff graphic
one MM1 monitor mount
(monitor not included)
Weight: 187 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10.09

one ex1.0.enc backwall
two ex.S1 accesory shelves
one e1 ellipse pedestal
two R20.C nesting crescent pedestals
(one e1.nest, one enc.nest)
one MM1 monitor mount
(monitor not included)
Weight: 210 lbs
Cases: 2.0

10 x 20 gallery

ex.1020.1

231”w x 92”h x 29”d

one ex1.0 backwall
two K0.1 kiosks
four GS.60 graphic supports
six lit.S.F literature shelves
two MM1 monitor mounts
(monitors not included)
Weight: 149 lbs
Cases: 2.0
finished graphic sizes:
x1 71.75”w x 82”h
x2 61”w x 82”h

ex.1020.2

228”w x 92”h x 29”d

two ex1 backwalls w/one counter each
three lit.S.F literature shelves
two GS.46 graphic supports
one MM1 monitor mount
(monitor not included)
Weight: 139 lbs
Cases: 2.0
finished graphic sizes:
x1 47”w x 82”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h

ex.1020.3

210”w x 92”h x 29”d

two ex1 backwalls w/one counter each
one ex3 style enclosed counter
two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
two MM1 monitor mounts
(monitors not included)
one MM2 plasma mount
(plasma not included)
Weight: 189 lbs
Cases: 2.5
finished graphic sizes:
x1 29.25”w x 50”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h

2.01

10 x 20 gallery

exb.1020.1

228”w x 94”h x 29”d

one exb.lit.V backwall
one exb.V.lit backwall (right sloping canopy)
two GS.46 graphic supports
Weight: 154 lbs
Cases: 2.5
finished graphic sizes:
x1 47”w x 82”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h

exb.1020.2

210”w x 94”h x 29”d

one exb.V.0 backwall
one exb.0.V backwall (right sloping canopy)
one ex3 style enclosed counter
two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
one MM2 plasma mount
(plasma not included)
Weight: 189 lbs
Cases: 2.5
finished graphic sizes:
x1 29.25”w x 50”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h

exb.1020.3

210”w x 94”h x 29”d

one exb.V backwall
one exb.V backwall (right sloping canopy)
one center header for 10x20 exb backwall
four lit.S.F literature shelves
two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
two MM1 monitor mounts
(monitors not included)
Weight: 150 lbs
Cases: 2.25
finished graphic specs:
x1 29.25”w x 82”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h

2.02

10 x 20 gallery

ex3.1020.1

230”w x 96”h x 42”d

one ex3.M.enc backwall
four GS.70.75 (standard) graphic supports
two K4.1.V kiosks (w/ half canopies)
four lit.S.F literature shelves
Weight: 179 lbs
Cases: 3.0
finished graphic sizes:
x1 29.25”w x 50”h
x2 71.75”w x 82”h
x4 header panels 38” x 11” x 0.040”

2.03

20 x 20 gallery

2020.01

2020.02

3.01

backwalls

ex1.0

4.01

backwall: 96”l x 24”w x 92”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 56 lbs
Cases: 0.75

ex1

two counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 92”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
- two straight-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 75 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex1.enc

two enclosed counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 92”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
- two straight-leg enclosed counters
- two internal shelves for enclosed counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 93 lbs
Cases: 1.25

backwalls

ex1.v

4.02

two v-leg counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 92”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
- two V-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 75 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex1.fc

full counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 92”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
- one full counter 94”l x 16“w x 38.5”h
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 50”h
Weight: 95 lbs
Cases: 1.25

ex2.0

backwall: 96”l x 24”w x 96”h
includes:
- four 35W-12V stem lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 35 lbs
Cases: 0.66

backwalls

ex2

4.03

two counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 96”h
includes:
- four 35W-12V stem lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- two straight-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 54 lbs
Cases: 0.75

ex2.v

two counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 96”h
includes:
- four 35W-12V stem lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- two V-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 54 lbs
Cases: 0.75

ex1RP.0.enc

two counter backwall: 96”l x 29”w x 96”h
includes:
- canopy w/ six pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header
- one straight leg enclosed counter
- one MM2 plasma mount
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 125lbs
Cases: 1.5

backwalls

exb.0

4.04

backwall: 96”l x 28”w x 94”h
includes:
- 13.5” w bridge canopy w/ six 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 36” w x 12“ h
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 71 lbs
Cases: 1.0

exb

backwall: 96”l x 28”w x 94”h
includes:
- 13.5” w bridge canopy w/ six 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 36” w x 12“ h
- two straight-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 90 lbs
Cases: 1.25

exb.v

backwall: 96”l x 28”w x 94”h
includes:
- 13.5” w bridge canopy w/ six 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 36” w x 12“ h
- two V-leg counters
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 90 lbs
Cases: 1.25

backwalls

exb.enc

4.05

backwall: 96”l x 28”w x 94”h
Includes:
- 13.5” w bridge canopy w/ six 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 36” w x 12“ h
- two enclosed straight-leg counters
- two under-counter shelves
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 108 lbs
Cases: 1.5

exb.lit.V

backwall: 96”l x 28”w x 94”h
includes:
- 13.5” w bridge canopy w/ six 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 36” w x 12“ h
- one V-leg counter
- three lit.S.F literature shelves
finished graphic size:
71.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 77 lbs
Cases: 1.25

backwalls

ex3

4.06
backwall: 55”w x 28”d x 92”h
Includes:
- one piece canopy w/ four 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one counter 47” w x 16“ d
- one enclosed shelf
- two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
finished graphic size:
29.25”w x 82”h
front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 13.125” h
Weight: 80 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex3.enc

backwall: 55”w x 28”d x 92”h
Includes:
- one piece canopy w/ four 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one counter 47” w x 16“ d
- one enclosed shelf
- two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
finished graphic size:
29.25”w x 50”h
front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 13.125” h

lower front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 23.5” h

Weight: 85 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex3.M

backwall: 55”w x 28”d x 92”h
Includes:
- one piece canopy w/ four 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one counter 47” w x 16“ d
- one enclosed shelf
- two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
- one MM2 plasma mount
finished graphic size:
29.25”w x 82”h
front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 13.125” h
Weight: 98 lbs
Cases: 1.0

backwalls

ex3.M.enc

4.07
backwall: 55”w x 28”d x 92”h
Includes:
- one piece canopy w/ four 20W-12V halogen lights
- power supply with two 12V leads & two 120V-4A outlets
- two 2-piece wings
- one counter 47” w x 16“ d
- one enclosed shelf
- two GS.28.25 (ex3) graphic supports
- one MM2 plasma mount
finished graphic size:
29.25”w x 50”h
front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 13.125” h

lower front panel dimension:
43.75 ” w x 23.5” h

Weight: 103 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex4.lit

single sided backwall:

88”w x 36”d x 95”h

Includes:
- four header graphic arms for use
w/ 38”x11” header panels (not included)
- two 2-piece wings
- three LIT.S.F.V2 literature shelves
- one straight-leg counter
- two GS.36.75 graphic supports
finished graphic size:
37.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 65 lbs
Cases: 1.0

ex4D.lit

double sided backwall:

88”w x 49”d x 95”h

Includes:
- six header graphic arms for use
w/ 38”x11” header panels (not included)
- two 2-piece wings
- six LIT.S.F.V2 literature shelves
- two straight-leg counters
- two GS.36.75 graphic supports
finished graphic size:
37.75”w x 82”h
Weight: 85 lbs
Cases: 1.0

kiosks
K0

5.01
workstation/kiosk

35”w x 32”d x 91”h

includes:
- two 2-piece wings

K0.1

K0.1.V

K0.2

includes:
- one V-leg counter

includes:
- two straight-leg counters

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 39 lbs
Cases: 0.5

Weight: 39 lbs
Cases: 0.5

Weight: 48 lbs
Cases: 0.66

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

K2

workstation/kiosk w/ two light canopy

K0.4

K0.3

K0.NLC1

includes:
- enclosed base
- three infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches

includes:
- two lit.S.F literature shelves
- one straight-leg counter
- *one 2-piece wing*
counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”

Weight: 39 lbs
Cases: 0.5

includes:
- Locking NLC1 base cabinet
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 60 lbs
Cases: 1.0

Weight: 44 lbs
Cases: 0.75

30”w x 32”d x 92”h

includes:
- canopy w/ two pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- two 2-piece wings

K2.1

K2.1.V

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

includes:
- one V-leg counter

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

K2.3

includes:
- one straight-leg counter
- two lit.S.F literature shelves
- *one 2-piece wing*
counter dims: 28”x16”
Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

K2.4

includes:
- enclosed base
- th ee infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”
Weight: 50 lbs
Cases: 1.0

K2.NLC1

includes:
- Locking NLC1 base cabinet
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 66 lbs
Cases: 1.25

kiosks
K3

5.02
workstation/kiosk w/ three light canopy

35” W x 32” D x 92” H

includes:
- canopy w/ three pre-installed 20W-12V halogen lights
- two 2-piece wings

K3.1

K3.1.V

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

includes:
- one V-leg counter

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 46 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 46 lbs
Cases: 0.75

K3.3

K3.4

includes:
- two lit.S.F literature shelves
- one straight-leg counter
- *one 2-piece wing*
counter dims: 28”x16”
Weight: 46 lbs
Cases: 0.75

K4

workstation/kiosk w/ circular graphic header
includes:
- two 2-piece wings
-circular header hardware

K4.1

K3.NLC1

includes:
- enclosed base
- three infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”

includes:
- NLC1 locking counter
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 77 lbs
Cases: 1.25

Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 1.0

49” W x 49” D x 95” H

K4 kiosks shown w/ four 38”x11” header graphic panels (substrate not included)

K4.1.V

K4.2

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

includes:
- one V-leg counter

includes:
- two straight-leg counters

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 48 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 48 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 57 lbs
Cases: 1.0

K4.3

includes:
- two lit.S.F literature shelves
- one straight-leg counter
- *one 2-piece wing*

K4.4

includes:
- enclosed base
- three infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”

Weight: 48 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 55 lbs
Cases: 1.0

K4.NLC1

includes:
- NLC1 locking counter
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 80 lbs
Cases: 1.5

kiosks
KB

5.03

workstation/kiosk w/ bridge canopy

35” W x 32” D x 94” H

includes:
- two 20W-12V halogen lights
- two 2-piece wings
- one header 24”w x 8”h

KB.1

KB.1.V

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

includes:
- one V-leg counter

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 49 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 49 lbs
Cases: 0.75

includes:
- two front mount literature shelves
- one straight-leg counter
- *one 2-piece wing*
counter dims: 28”x16”
Weight: 49 lbs
Cases: 0.75

KS

workstation/kiosk w/ two stem lights

KB.4

KB.3

includes:
- enclosed base
- three infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”

KB.NLC1

includes:
- Locking NLC1 base cabinet
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 70 lbs
Cases: 1.5

Weight: 54 lbs
Cases: 1.0

30” W x 32” D x 9 ” H

includes:
- two 35w stem lights
- two 2-piece wings

KS.1

KS.1.V

includes:
- one straight-leg counter

includes:
- one V-leg counter

counter dims: 28”x16”

counter dims: 28”x16”

Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

KS.3

includes:
- one straight-leg counter
- two lit.S.F.V2 literature shelves
- *one 2-piece wing*
counter dims: 28”x16”
Weight: 45 lbs
Cases: 0.75

KS.4

includes:
- enclosed base
- th ee infill panels
- front infill 23.875”w x 36.875”h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
counter dims: 27.5”x19.5”
Weight: 50 lbs
Cases: 1.0

KS.NLC1

includes:
- Locking NLC1 base cabinet
counter dims: 36”x22”
Weight: 66 lbs
Cases: 1.25

pedestals

L1

23.75” x 11.25” x 38.5” high

Infill panels:
x2 23.875” w x 36.875”h

6.01

R20

R24

20” dia x 38.5” h

Infill panels:
x3 18.375” w x 36.875”h

23.5” dia x 38.5” h

Infill panels:
x3 22 ” w x 36.875” h

w/ 1.625” square corner notches

Optional shelf :
R20.shelf

Weight: 14 lbs
Cases: 0.25

e1

Optional shelf :
R24.shelf
Weight: 29 lbs
Cases: 0.33

Weight: 19 lbs
Cases: 0.25

42” w x 23.5”d x 38.5” h

e2

42” w x 22”d x 38.5” h

38H

38” w x 21.375” d x 38.5”h

Infill panels:
x2 23.875” w x 36.875”h
Optional shelf :
38H.shelf
Optional back infill panels for use with
optional shelf : 38H.BP

Weight: 26 lbs
Cases: 0.5

e2.s

42” w x 22”d x 38.5” h

Infill panels:
x4 23.875” w x 36.875”h

Infill panel:
x4 23.875” w x 36.875”h

Includes open shelf

Optional shelf :
e1.shelf

Optional shelf :
e2.shelf

Infill panels:
x3 23.875”w x 36.875”h
x1 23.875”w x 26.875”h

Weight: 37 lbs
Cases: 0.5

Weight: 35 lbs
Cases: 0.5

Weight: 43 lbs
Cases: 0.66

pedestals

S14

14.5” x 14.5” x 38.5”h

Infill panels:
x2 11.5” w 36.875” h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
x2 11.5” w 36.875” h
Weight: 18 lbs
Cases: 0.33

D4524

44.625”w x 23.5”d x 30”h

Infill panels:
x2 20.625” w 28.375” h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
x2 20.625” w 28.375” h
Weight: 35 lbs
Cases: 0.66

6.02

S24

23.5” x 23.5” x 38.5”h

Infill panels:
x2 20.625” w 36.875” h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
x2 20.625” w 36.875” h
Weight: 29 lbs
Cases: 0.5

V-lead

RT4524

44.625”w x 23.5”d x 38.5”h

Infill panels:
x2 20.625” w 36.875” h
w/ 1.625” square corner notches
x4 20.625” w 36.875” h
Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 0.66

41.625”w x 20”d x 38.5”h

BT24

23.5” dia.

includes two V-lead.shelves

stock hieghts: 29”, 36”, 38.5”, 42”

Weight: 30 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 17 lbs
Cases: 0.25

locking cabinets

LC1

top dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5” d

7.01

LC1.T1

top dimension:
33.5”w x 22”d

LC1.T2

top dimension:
41.5”w x 23.5” d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5” d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5” d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5” d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d

panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95 ” h
x2 15”w x 36.95 ” h

optional shelf:
LC1.shelf

panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95 ” h
x2 15”w x 36.95 ” h

optional shelf:
LC1.shelf

panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95 ” h
x2 15”w x 36.95 ” h

optional shelf:
LC1.shelf

Weight: 53 lbs
Cases: 0.66

LC1.T3

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

top dimension:
40”w x 23.5” d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5” d x 38.5”h
panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95 ” h
x2 15”w x 36.95 ” h

Weight: 59 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 59 lbs
Cases: 0.75

LC2

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

top dimension:
23.5”w x 23.5” d

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d
optional shelf:
LC1.shelf

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 23.5” d x 38.5”h

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

Weight: 60 lbs
Cases: 0.75

panel dimensions:
x3 20”w x 36.95 ” h

Weight: 58 lbs
Cases: 0.75

LC3

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

top dimension:
44.25”w x 23.5” d

inside dimension:
19”w x 19”d
optional shelf:
LC2.shelf

base outside dimension:
inside dimension:
44.25”w x 23.5” d x 38.5”h 40”w x 19”d
optional shelf:
panel dimensions:
LC3.shelf
x5 20”w x 36.95 ” h

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

Weight: 87 lbs
Cases: 1.0

door:
18.5”w x 36.5”h

locking cabinets

LC38H

7.02

top dimension:
38”w x 21.5” d

base outside dimension:
29.5”w x 17”d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
25.5”w x 12.25”d

panel dimensions:
x2 20.625”w x 36.95” h

optional shelf:
LC38H.shelf

door:
23.5”w x 36.5”h

Weight: 60 lbs
Cases: 0.75

LC1.T2.W

top dimension:
41.5”w x 23.5” d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5”d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d

panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95” h
x2 15”w x 36.95” h

includes:
x1 2-piece column
x2 wings
x1 MM1 monitor mount
(monitor not included)

door:
23.5”w x 36.5”h

Weight: 73 lbs
Cases: 1.0

optional shelf:
LC1.shelf

LC1.T2.Plasma
base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5”d x 38.5”h

inside dimension:
19”w x 14”d

panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95” h
x2 15”w x 36.95” h

includes:
x2 2-piece columns
x1 MM2 monitor mount
(monitor not included)

door:
23.5”w x 36.5”h

Weight: 85 lbs
Cases: 1.0

LC1.T2.Nest

top dimension:
41.5”w x 21” d

base outside dimension:
23.5”w x 18.5”d x 38.5”h
panel dimensions:
x1 20”w x 36.95” h
x2 15”w x 36.95” h

Weight: 57 lbs
Cases: 0.75

:
inside dimension
19”w x 14”d
optional shelf:
LC1.shelf
door:
23.5”w x 36.5”h

top dimension:
41.5”w x 23.5” d

optional shelf :
LC1.shelf

locking cabinets

NLC1

36”w x 22”d x 38.5”h

includes two shelves
shelf dimensions:
x1 11.5” x 16.75”
x1 11.5” x 20.625”

NLC2

42”w x 23”d x 38.5”h

includes two shelves
shelf dimensions:
x1 14.5” x 16.75”
x1 14.5” x 20.625”

NLC3

includes 6 shelves
shelf dimensions:
x6 15”w x 19”d

NLD2
includes 6 shelves
shelf dimensions:
x6 15”w x 19”d

Weight: 45 lbs
Case: 1.0

23.5”w x 14”d x 45”h

includes two shelves
shelf dimensions:
x3 11.5” x 22.75”

NLD1

Weight: 43 lbs
Case: 1.0

36”w x 22”d x 38.5”h

includes two shelves
shelf dimensions:
x2 11.5” x 22.75”

NLC4

Weight: 40 lbs
Case: 1.0

Weight: 55 lbs
Case: 1.0

81”w x 23.5”d x 29”h

Weight: 145 lbs
Case: 2.0

76”w x 23.5”d x 38.5”h

Weight: 160 lbs
Case: 2.0
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locking cabinets

7.04
NLC1 optional standoff grahpic panels

NLC1.SG1

NLC1 standoff graphic 1

NLC1.SG2

NLC1 standoff graphic 2

NLC1.SG3

NLC1 standoff graphic 3

NLC1.SG4

NLC1 standoff graphic 4

NLC1.SG5

NLC1 standoff graphic 5

reception desks

RD45

8.01

45 degree section reception desk system
dimensions:
lower surface: 16” w x 29“h
upper surface: 6”w x 42”h (standard)
upper surface: 10”w x 42”h *optional*
panel dimensions:
lower panel: 23.875”w x 28”h
upper panel: 23.875”w x 10.5”h

RD45.2

overall dimensions:

51.25”w x 22.5”d

Weight: 29 lbs
Cases: 0.5

RD45.5

overall dimensions:

68.5”w x 51”d

Weight: 62 lbs
Cases: 1.25
RD45.3

overall dimensions:

64.5”w x 28”d

Weight: 40 lbs
Cases: 0.75
RD45.6

overall dimensions:

68.5”w x 62”d

Weight: 73 lbs
Cases: 1.5
RD45.4

overall dimensions:

68.5”w x 34”d

Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 1.0

reception desks

RDL45

8.02

45 degree section reception desk system
dimensions:
lower surface: 20” w x 29“h
upper surface: 7”w x 42”h (standard)
upper surface: 10”w x 42”h *optional*
panel dimensions:
lower panel: 40”w x 28”h
upper panel: 40”w x 10.5”h

Required shipping case: 42.30.T

RDL45.2

overall dimensions:

80”w x 32”d

Weight: 56 lbs
Cases: 1.0

RDL45.5

overall dimensions:

109”w x 75”d

Weight: 140 lbs
Cases: 2.5
RDL45.3

overall dimensions:

103”w x 42”d

Weight: 84 lbs
Cases: 1.5
RDL45.6

overall dimensions:

109”w x 94”d

RDL45.4

Weight: 168 lbs
Cases: 3.0
overall dimensions:

109”w x 54”d

Weight: 112 lbs
Cases: 2.0

counters

9.01

0.0.0

modular counter system

1.0.0 - the first digit relates to the number of 60
degree sections in the system
0.1.0

- the second digit relates to the number of 90
degree sections in the system

0.0.1

- the third digit relates to the number of straight
sections in the system

standard counter dimensions:
-38.5”H
-13”W
-23.875”w x 36.875”h infill panels w/ 1.625” square corner notches

max weight for counters: 20lbs per section

5.0.0

overall dimensions:
59.5” w x 56.125” d

3.0.0

Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 1.25

overall dimensions:
59.5” w x 32.375” d

Weight: 31 lbs
Cases: 0.75
4.0.1

overall dimensions:
83.875” w x 45.625” d

Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 1.25
3.0.1

overall dimensions:
80.5” w x 45.875” d

Weight: 41 lbs
Cases: 1.0

4.0.0

overall dimensions:
59.5”w x 45.875 ” d

Weight: 41 lbs
Cases: 1.0

counters

6.0.0

6.0.1

6.0.2

1.2.0

overall dimensions:

9.02

0.4.1

overall dimensions:

59.5” diameter

68.125” w x 43.75 ” d

Weight: 60 lbs
Cases: 1.5

Weight: 51 lbs
Cases: 1.25

overall dimensions:

0.4.2

overall dimensions:

83.875” w x 59.5 ” d

68.125”w x 43.75 ” d

Weight: 71 lbs
Cases: 1.75

Weight: 60 lbs
Cases: 1.5

overall dimensions:

0.4.3

overall dimensions:

83.875” w x 59.5 ” d

68.125”w x 68.125”d

Weight: 80 lbs
Cases: 2.0

Weight: 71 lbs
Cases: 1.75

overall dimensions:

0.4.4

overall dimensions:

51.5” w x 35.375 ” d

68.125”w x 68.125”d

Weight: 31 lbs
Cases: 0.75

Weight: 80 lbs
Cases: 2.0

lightboxes

LB1

10.01

two wing lightbox: 44”w x 16”d x 92”h
includes:
- two 50W 12V halogen stem lights
- two 40” T-4 flourescent lights
- two wings
main graphic area:
22”w x 47”h
Weight: 52 lbs
Cases: 1.0

LB1.lit2

one wing; two lit shelf lightbox: 44”w x 16”d x 92”h
includes:
- two 50W 12V halogen stem lights
- two 40” T-4 flourescent lights
- one 11”x47” frosted plex wing
- two LIT.S.R right side mount literature shelves
main graphic area:
22”w x 47”h
Weight: 52 lbs
Cases: 1.0

LB1.lit2.V2

two wing; two lit shelf lightbox: 44”w x 16”d x 92”h
includes:
- two 50W 12V halogen stem lights
- two 40” T-4 flourescent lights
- two 11”x47” frosted plex wings
- two LIT.S.F literature shelves
main graphic area:
22”w x 47”h
Weight: 52 lbs
Cases: 1.0

literature stands

LIT1

three shelf literature stand

11.01

23”w x 15”d x 48”h

includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ LIT.S.V2 literature shelves
- one 11” x 41” frosted acrylic wing
- one 15” diameter base
Weight: 17 lbs
Cases: 0.5

LIT1.L

LIT2

six shelf literature stand

21”w x 15”d x 48”h

includes:
- three 9.5 ” x 12” LIT.S.L literatrue shelves
- three 9.5 ” x 12” LIT.S.R literatrue shelves
- one 15” diameter base
Weight: 20 lbs
Cases: 0.5

LIT2.2

six shelf literature stand

21”w x 15”d x 48”h

includes:
- Six 9.5” x 12” LIT.S.R literatrue shelves
- one 15” diameter base
Weight: 20 lbs
Cases: 0.5

LIT1.R

literature stands

lit3

11.02

three shelf literature stand 27”w x 18”d x 48”h
includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ lit.S.F literature shelves
- two side mounted frosted acryilc wings
Weight: 19 lbs
Cases: 0.5

lit3.H

three shelf literature stand 27”w x 18”d x 58”h
includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ lit.S.F literature shelves
- two side mounted frosted acryilc wings
- one 9” x 27.5” frosted acryilc header
Weight: 22 lbs
Cases: 0.5

lit4

lit3.H

lit3

three shelf literature stand 18”w x 18”d x 48”h
includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ lit.S.F literature shelves
- one frosted acryilc wing
Weight: 17 lbs
Cases: 0.5

lit4

lit5

three shelf literature stand 27”w x 18”d x 68”h
includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ lit.S.F literature shelves
- two 2-piece side mounted frosted acryilc wings
Weight: 27 lbs
Cases: 0.75

lit5.H

three shelf literature stand 32”w x 18”d x 79”h
includes:
- three 9.5” x 12“ lit.S.F literature shelves
- two 2-piece side mounted frosted acryilc wings
- one 11” x 32” frosted acryilc header
Weight: 30 lbs
Cases: 0.75
lit5

lit5.H

accessories

lit.S.R-L

12.01

side mount literature shelf
includes:
- one 9.5” x 12.5” side mount aluminum
literature shelf with mounting hardware

lit.S.F

front mount literature shelf
includes:
- one 9.5” x 12.5” front mount aluminum
literature shelf with mounting hardware

ex.s1

front mount shelf
includes: 16” x 9” laminated shelf with mounting hardware

ex.s2

front mount shelf
includes: 16” x 9” ellipse shelf with mounting hardware

ex.s3

DVD/notebook computer shelf
includes: 14” x 10” laminated shelf w/ mounting hardware

lit.S.L

lit.S.R

wings & headers
headers

13.01

ex1 headers
stock materials:
3mm frosted acrylic; black, white, and light gray 3mm sintra

h1

11”
47”

h2

11”
47”
47”

h3

11”
42.25”

h4

13”

47”
wings
stock materials:
3mm frosted acrylic; black, white, and light gray 3mm sintra

16”

11”

w1

47”

11”

41”

16”

w2

w3

6”

4.75”

16”

16”

w1t

16”

16”

w2t

w4

w5

4.75”

11.75”

16”

w3t

w4t

13.375”

13.375”

41”

w1b

w2b

4”

w3b

4.5”

w4b

4.5”

monitor mounts

mm1B

14.01
mounts on single column

small monitor mount

includes:
- monitor mount and mounting hardware
-vesa75 and vesa100 compatible
recommended for up to 21” displays

max monitor weight: 25lbs

mm1B
fixed mount, centered monitor

mm1B.PT

mm1B.PT1

mm1B.PT2

pan & tilt, monitor offset 1.2” to left

pan & tilt, monitor offset 4” left/right

pan & tilt, monitor offset 8” left/right

mm2

large plasma mount

mounts on two columns

includes:
- monitor mount and mounting hardware
- universal fit
recommended for displays from 36” to 50”

max monitor weight: 70lbs

mm3

medium monitor mount

mounts on single column

includes:
- monitor mount and mounting hardware
- universal fit
recommended for displays from 21” to 36”

max monitor weight: 35lbs

parts

15.01

knobs

KNOB.N.G nylon tip, gray

KNOB.S.G short, gray

KNOB.L.G long, gray

KNOB.N.B nylon tip, black

KNOB.S.B short, black

KNOB.L.B long, black

grippers

G08.B: fits 8mm t-slot; includes black nylon tip knob

G08.G: fits 8mm t-slot; includes gray nylon tip knob

G10.B: fits 10mm t-slot; includes black nylon tip knob

G10.G: fits 10mm t-slot; includes gray nylon tip knob

gussets

3030g.08: includes 8mm t-nut & screw
3030g.10: includes 10mm t-nut & screw

6060g.10 includes 10mm t-bolt & nut

3060g.08: includes 8mm t-nut & screw
3060g.10: ncludes 10mm t-nut & screw

standoffs

1.25” dia. x 1” long standoff w/ 0.5” thick cap

1.25” dia. x 4” long standoff w/ 0.5” thick cap

ST1.08: includes 8mm t-nut & screw
ST1.10: includes 10mm t-nut & screw

ST2.08: includes 8mm t-nut & screw
ST2.10: includes 10mm t-nut & screw

cases

16.01

38.18.HD

heavy duty shipping case
- 37” x 17” x 11” inside dimension
- 38” x 18” x 12” outside dimension
- heavy duty clam shell case
- locking top
- rollerblade style wheels
- collapsing metal handles
- empty weight: 21lbs

42.30.T

shipping case
- 41” x 28.5” x 7” inside dimension
- 44” x 33” x 10” outside dimension
- telescoping top
- rollerblade style wheels
- collapsing metal handles
- empty weight: 30lbs

48.25.T

shippping case
- 47” x 23.5” x 7” inside dimension
- 50” x 28” x 10” outside dimension
- telescoping top
- rollerblade style wheels
- collapsing metal handles
- empty weight: 28lbs

17.01

108”
96”
11”

16”

4”
7.125”

w2t

standard header

11”

47”
41”

92”

47”

graphic visual area
70.75” wide x 82” high

70.75”

82”
w2b

14”

66”

41”

34.5”

4“

4”

38.5”

17.02
ex1.0, ex1, ex1.V, ex1.enc, ex2.0, ex2, ex2.V, ex2.enc, exb.0, exb, exb.V, exb.enc

74.75” Print Size
71.75” Final Size

2.5” Pole Pocket

Visual Area
70.75” W x 82” H
88” Print Size
82” Final Size

6“ cut size

2.5” Pole Pocket
Final size 3”

17.03
ex1.fc, ex2.fc, exb.fc

74.75” Print Size
71.75” Final Size

2.5” Pole Pocket

Visual Area
70.75” W x 48” H
(bottom 2 inches of graphic are hidden behind the full counter)

6“ cut size

2.5” Pole Pocket
Final size 3”

56” Print Size
50” Final Size

17.04
ex3, ex3.M

32.25” Print Size
29.25” Final Size

2.5” Pole Pocket

Visual Area
28.25” W x 48” H
(bottom 2 inches of graphic are hidden behind the counter)

56” Print Size
50” Final Size

6“ cut size

2.5” Pole Pocket

Final size 3”

ex3 front infill
1 5/8”
13 1/8”

43 3/4”

1 5/8”

17.05
LB1, LB1.lit2, LB1.lit2.V2

22 "
"

35 "

47 "

1/2" Dia.

6"

17.06

kb Header

exb Header
36”

3 11/32”

24”

1/2” dia.

12”

1/2” dia.

3 11/16”

1 13/16”

2 1/32”

1“ rad.

enc Infills
18”

22”
1 5/8”
1 5/8”

37.5”

Left

Front

Right

8”

17.07

K0.4 Infills
7
23 "
8

23"
5
1 "
8

5
1 "
8

3
"
8

23"
5
1 "
8

3
2 "
8

5
1 "
8

Left

7
36 "
8

Front

5
2 "
8
5
1 "
8

5
1 "
8

1
1 "
8

Right

stock materials

18.01

Laminates:

Wilsonart: 4623-60
Graphite Nebula

Wilsonart: 7909-60
Fusion Maple

Nevamar: S 6053 CR
Jett Black Crystal

Wilsonart: D354-60
Designer White

Nevamar: MXT003
Silver Alu MetalX

Panels:

Black:
2mm, 3mm & 6mm Sintra
0.060” & 0.090” ABS

White:
2mm, 3mm & 6mm Sintra

Light Gray:
3mm & 6mm Sintra

